Parking Awareness

...we suggest you find your personal good luck parking charm now to carry when the time situation arises.

EXAMPLE.. this is illegal parking =

Tip: Don't park in front of driveways. Not only is it inconsiderate, but may also result in a parking ticket or tow.

I know you may already have dealt with the world we call SF parking but if not, here is a bit of a rundown: Parking in San Francisco has been known to cause HIGH levels of stress especially when late for class. Therefore, we strongly encourage you to either avoid having a car all together or please give time and thought to where and how you'll be parking.

When arriving on campus please note ALL parking lots are now first-come, first-served for faculty, staff, students and guests with valid permits. Semester and annual permits can be purchased through iPara, and a limited number of daily permits can be purchased from the Main Gate or Lone Mountain Gate kiosks for $20.

Also we do have a LOTTERY SYSTEM for permits if you live a minimum of 40 miles away. Visit here for more information on the lottery, tips and information https://myust.usfca.edu/student-health-safety/transportation-public-safety/campus-parking Parking inquiries can be made at parking@usfca.edu.

If not parking on campus please pay special attention to signs, red zones and other curb notations, which guide you on where it is appropriate to park. Car towing and parking citation are a known risk if parking illegally. See below for our “this not that parking series” And personal note tickets and towing are no joke on the wallet, so please pay attention.